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of  abrupt,  precipitous  movement  as  well  as  the  element  of  fear  implied.
furetière begins his definition of fuir with “Tascher d’éviter un péril en s’en





of  a  Cornelian  ethics  of  flight,  one  whose  rules  are  applied  consistently







first  and  foremost,  it  is morally unacceptable  for  a male  to  flee  a  con-
frontation with another male. This preeminent rule is central to any notion of
Romance Notes 56.3 (2016): 485-93
1 There are a total of 313 uses of fuite or a form of fuir in Corneille’s theater; the average
per play is 8.5 occurrences. The highest frequency is found in Médée (32), Horace (19), Clitan-
dre (18), La Galerie du Palais (17), L’Illusion comique (17), and La Mort de Pompée (17).
2 See McClure (146-47).
heroism  and  concerns  only men.  flight  is  completely  dishonorable  in  such
circumstances,  (as  when  Phinée  flees  Persée  in Andromède [5.5]  or  when
dorante hastily abandons marriage, home, and father  in  the action bridging
Le Menteur and La Suite du Menteur). it follows logically then that one male
forcing another male to flee constitutes an essentially heroic action (such as
rodrigue’s prowess causing  the Mores  to flee  in Le Cid [4.3]).  in a similar
vein, standing one’s ground and refusing to flee is coded positively (as when
Polyeucte  rejects  néarque’s  advice  to  flee  the  site  of  the  roman  altar
[Polyeucte 2.6] or when Cinna  refuses Émilie’s entreaties  to  flee auguste’s
summons at the end of the first act of Cinna). Corneille’s men who flee con-
frontation deserve to be pursued (for example, Pompée’s allies, as César tells
Cléopâtre: “en quelques  lieux qu’on  fuie,  il me  faut y courir”  [4.3.1331]).3
finally,  returning  after  fleeing  (as  do  Prusias  and  flaminius  in  Nicomède
[5.8]  and  Maxime  in  Cinna [5.3])  makes  partial  amends  for  the  original
shameful flight. 
Second, while fuite is dishonorable, fleeing a negative is coded positive-




and  Camille  urges  the  eponymous  othon  to  flee  in  order  to  avoid  attack
(4.6.1470). alice rathé notes an interesting all-male variant of flight from a
negative: Clindor in L’Illusion comique, dorante in La Suite du Menteur, and








3 indeed,  fuite /  fuir and poursuite / poursuit are rhymed sixteen times in Corneille’s  the-
ater, either as a substantive or as a verb. for example, when in La Mort de Pompée Cornélie is
reported to be fleeing after her husband has been assassinated, achorée says, “elle fuit, / Mais
avec six vaisseaux un des miens la poursuit” (3.1.760-61). Similarly the two words are linked
in Phorbas’s  récit  of  the  confrontation between Phinée  and Persée  in Andromède:  “J’entends
Phinée enfin qui lui [à Persée] demande grâce. / ‘Perfide, il n’est plus temps’, lui dit Persée. il
fuit; / J’entends comme à grands pas ce vainqueur le poursuit” (5.5.1688-90).




didyme  instructs  Théodore  to  flee  the  brothel  (“fuyez  sous  mon  habit,”
[Théodore 4.5.1439)];  and  the  dying  king  of  Castille  told  his  wife  léonor,
“fuyez  dans  la  Castille”  (Don Sanche d’Aragon 4.1.1145).  it  is  clear  that
women are not under the same ethical onus as men when it comes to flight.
The fourth and final rule pertaining to fuite in Corneille’s theater compli-
cates matters  considerably:  both men  and women may  flee  a  confrontation
without stigma when it involves a member of the opposite sex to whom one
has  a  sentimental  attachment.5 There  is  a  considerable  amount  of  flight  of
this  sort  in  Corneille’s  comedies,  particularly  the  early  ones:  it  constitutes
both  a  staple  action  (lysandre  laments  his  beloved’s  hasty  departure  in La
Galerie du Palais: “Célidée, ah  tu fuis!  tu  fuis donc” [2.7.649]) and a con-
ventional metaphor (Philiste in La Veuve describes his attitude towards love:
“je  fuis  ma  guérison”  [2.1.430]).  The  rule  concerning  sentimental  flight
extends  to  the  tragedies  and  other  serious  plays  as  well.  dircé  flees  her
beloved Thésée who begs her not to die for her people (Oedipe 2.4.773-74);
we are told that attila flees ildione because of his feelings for her: “il en par-




love  object  for  another  – then  it  is  almost  as  reprehensible  as  fleeing  con-
frontation with another male. rodelinde holds grimoald in contempt for his
change from  eduïge  to  herself,  calling  him  “un  Prince  qui  vous  fuit”
(Pertharite 1.2.206) and in La Toison d’or Jason admits having fled his rela-
tionship with hypsipyle (3.3.1223). in such cases we have little sympathy for
the fleeing male. 
outside  of  these  carefully  circumscribed  exceptions,  flight  is  strongly
coded as pejorative throughout Corneille’s theater. The rules described above
carve out a space for morally acceptable flight, but it is limited and primarily
assigned  to women.  furthermore, male  heroism  has  no  place  in  the  act  of
fleeing  a  negative  or  a  woman.  indeed,  fuite and  lâcheté are  often  linked
implicitly  and  even  at  times  explicitly,  as  when  Émilie  rebuffs  Maxime’s








is  worth  considering  the  two  plays  that  immediately  precede  Horace in
Corneille’s œuvre.  if  we  contrast L’Illusion comique’s Matamore with  ro-
drigue in Le Cid, it is clear that fuite in a situation of confrontation between
two males  is  indeed  the very  antithesis of Cornelian heroism. Matamore,  a
perfect parody of  the heroic  figure,  flees at  the slightest sign of a  threat,  in
marked  contrast  to  his  claims  to  be  fearless.6 rodrigue,  the  quintessential
Cornelian hero, flees neither the Count nor even Chimène, but instead forces
the Moors  to  flee. Thus at  the very moment when Corneille establishes his
legendary notion of heroism (1636-1637),  fuite and heroism are enacted on
stage  and  set  out  as  mutually  exclusive.  The  playwright’s  next  work  is
Horace (1640). While  this  tragedy  explicitly  insists  upon  the  same  set  of
rules governing flight and its relation to heroism as the earlier (as well as the
subsequent) plays, horace’s actions nonetheless call  into question  that  rela-
tionship and furthermore problematize the notion of fuite.
horace and his two brothers are chosen to represent rome while the three




is  categorical:  “Près  d’être  enfermé  d’eux  [the  three  Curiaces],  sa  fuite
[horace’s] l’a sauvé” (3.6.1005). The implications are clear: horace has act-
ed  to  save himself. The elder horace’s  reaction of horror  and  filicidal  rage
that is blasted across three consecutive scenes (3.6-4.2) reinforces the moral
condemnation  generated  by  horace’s  flight.  however,  as  Valère  soon
explains, the flight was a military tactic enabling horace to divide and then
best  his  enemies  one  by  one.  in  a  paradoxical  formulation  typical  of
Corneille, Valère asserts, “il fuit pour mieux combattre” (4.2.1107) and pro-
nounces, “la fuite est glorieuse en cette occasion” (4.2.1085). in light of the








6 Matamore  runs away  from all  confrontations,  loud noises,  and  threats of beatings  from
valets. he finally  takes flight  from the stage and  the play  itself  in act 4 scene 4 of L’Illusion
comique when  isabelle  questions him a bit  closely  about  his  flight  to her  attic where he has
been living for several days.
horace’s  flight  as  heroic.7 The  action  of  flight  from male  confrontation  is
coded  so  pejoratively  throughout Corneille’s  theater,  both  before  and  after,





given  the  explicit  focus  on  flight,  ruse,  and  victory,  horace’s  conduct
illustrates  the  Machiavellian  concept  of  the  ends  justifying  the  means.
Whether those ends are good or not is, however, a matter of subjective per-


























band  horace  or  her  brother  Curiace  kill  her  in  order  to  legitimize  the  armed  engagement
between them. The ensuing diminishment of the men is similar to what we find above in act 4,
scene  7.  indeed,  in  the  earlier  instance,  Sabine  comments  to  Curiace  and  horace:  “Vous
poussez  des  soupirs,  vos  visages  pâlissent!  /  Quelle  peur  vous  saisit?  sont-ce  là  ces  grands
cœurs, / Ces héros qu’albe et rome ont pris pour défenseurs?” (2.6.664-66). The elder horace





i  read  the  situation  somewhat  differently  than  do karesenti  and Brunn,
and not merely because i question whether horace’s flight was “glorieuse en
cette occasion” (4.2.1085), as Valère puts it. in fact there is a third instance of
fuite in  the  same  act.  Between  the  descriptions  of  horace’s  fuite from  the
three  Curiace  brothers  and  that  of  his  flight  from  his  wife’s  disturbing
demands  is  Camille’s  flight  from  the  stage  when  horace  draws  his  sword
against  her  (4.5).  Camille,  verbally  attacking  first  horace  and  then  rome,
provokes  her  brother  to  uncontrollable  rage. The  stage  direction makes  the
action clear: “Horace, mettant la main à l’épée, et poursuivant sa soeur qui















is some sentimental attachment between  them. horace  transgresses  the first
rule;  Camille  follows  the  second  and  third  by  running  from  her  brother’s
sword,  but  to no  avail. as  for  the  final  norm, horace  is  indeed  justified  in
fleeing his wife; however, it is hardly a praiseworthy course of action unless
viewed  in  light of his  recent confrontation with Camille.  it  is better  to  flee
than to kill another female family member.
Quite  aside  from  the moral  dimensions  of  flight  in Horace there  is  the
issue of action and movement. The structure of flight – pursuit – flight in the













a manner  that  echoes what we  find  in  act  iV with horace’s  reported  flight
from  the Curiace  brothers,  his  onstage  pursuit  of  his  fleeing  sister,  and his
flight from the stage and his wife. These destabilizing and at times surprising
fluctuations are similar to others earlier in the play, such as Camille’s moods,
Sabine’s  stances  towards  the  combat  between  husband  and  brothers,  and




first  play  after  the querelle du Cid, during which  the playwright was  chas-
tised for infractions against vraisemblance and the bienséances (among other
particulars,  for  envisioning a marriage between Chimène and  the man who
killed  her  father).  The  similarities  between  the  two  plays  are  striking.11
others have noted that while Corneille makes an effort in Horace to appease
the doctes, in fact horace’s murder of his sister poses the same problems as
Chimène’s  future with rodrigue.12 While horace’s  sororicide  is historically
true,  it  is  far  beyond  the  boundaries  of  verisimilitude  that  a  roman  hero
would commit such an unseemly act. horace’s act of flight in battle thus fits
well within a reading of the play as an expression of the playwright’s refusal
to  capitulate  to  the  demands  of  his  critics  in  the  querelle.13 from  another
angle, horace’s inappropriate flight during his engagement with the Curiace
brothers may be viewed as a harbinger of his unseemly way of dealing with
his  sister.  it  could  also  presage Tulle’s  decision  to  place horace  above  the
law. all  three  actions  (flight,  sororicide,  judgment)  present  conduct  that  is
outside moral and/or civic  law. Corneille’s delight  in an oxymoronic  figure
The Cornelian eThiCS of flighT 491
11 See Philip koch’s illuminating article on the subject.
12 for  example, georges  forestier  points  out  that  “le  crime  dénaturé  d’horace  contre  sa
sœur avait failli provoquer une nouvelle querelle” (140). See also Merlin-kajman (102).










ously  heroic  (defeating  the albans)  and  not  at  all  heroic  (fleeing  and  then
killing his  sister);  in Merlin-kajman’s  terms he  is  “héros vertueux et parri-
cide, illustre et menace d’infamie” (104).14 horace stands as an embodiment
of ambiguity and irregularity.
in  conclusion,  flight with  its  physical movement  and  emotional  charge
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